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ARTICLE IV.

GENESIS OF PAUL'S THEOLOGY.
BY '.tDB JLBVlhuum WII.I.LUI H. H. lIoL\llSH, D.D.

PAUL, antecedent to his conversion, was providentially
prepared for his great life· work. For this he was "a chosen
vessel" before he was converted.! Born in Tarsus, a city
in Cilicia and a center of Greek culture, there is no suffi.
cient reason for minimizing the influence of that intellect·
ual environment upon his early mental development, as,
for example, Sabatier has done. 2 For if Greek thought
and cnlture was not a factor in the genesis of his theology,
as it was not, it doubtless was in the cultivation of his
mental habits. His mind was naturally active and obser.
vant, and therefore must have been open, to a certain ex·
tent, to the intellectual influences in the midst of which his
yonth was spent, and the chaotic civilization by which he
was surrounded. To say that his references to Greek au·
thors were nothing more than proverbial sentences "Paul
may frequently have heard quoted in pagan society"a seems
to us a very far· fetched explanation of their appearance in
one of his discourses and two of his Epistles. 4 The fact
that his father had become a Roman citizen, and conse·
quently that Paul himself was free born,-a thing he evi.
dently greatly appreciated,li-makes it highly probable
that, if for social and commercial reasons only, he received
considerable instruction and training in Greek literature
aud current philosophy; for, in his references to the latter,
Acts ix. [5; Gal. i. IS.
J The AposUe Paul (4th ed.), p. 46.
• Ibid.
'Acts xvii. 28; 1 Cor. ZV. 33; Titus i. 12.
• See Acts zvi. 3(r38; mi. 25-28.
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he does not speak like one who scorns what he knew noth.
ing of, but rather like one who condemns what he evident·
ly understood. 1 This, briefly, it seems to us, is the view
of the question as to the relation of Paul to Greek thought
and culture that the few hints in the New Testament war·
'rant. We need say nothing more of it. What we have
said is sufficient for our purpose.
But his antecedent training as a Jew in the strictest or·
thodoxy of post-exilian Judaism as believed and expounded
by the Pharisees, is of incomparably greater importance
for onr purpose. We shall have occasion to refer to it
more than once in this article, and therefore need not say
much upon it here. But there is one thing of greatest im·
portance that must not be omitted now. It is this. Greek
learning and culture, in any case, was intellectual essentially, and in its better and higher phases was resthetic. In
its ethical phase it was speculative. In what we may
term its theological, in the era of Paul, it was skeptica1.
With all this, the sort of instruction and training the
Pharisee youth received in post-exilian Judaism was in
strongest contrast. It was designed to lay hold of, and
mold' after its likeness, the whole man,-to sway and control him in all his relation to God, to man, to society, to
the world. It was to this instruction and training that
Paul had:been subjected, and he was both a willing and an
apt scho~ar. He doubted nothing, accepted everything.
Gamaliel, one of the most famous of the doctors of postexilian Judaism, had been his teacher. Paul had been so
taught that he held nothing provisionally, regarded nothing as a subject of speculation~ To him all was authoritative and final. As a Jew he believed with all his heart
in the tenets of Judaism. Those tenets were embodied in
his ideal of life and conduct as well as of belief. His faith
J

Comp. his discourse at Athens, Acts xvii. 24, 25, 29; 1 Cor. i. 17. 19.
ii. 4. 5. 6, 13, etc.

20, 21;
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in them was absolute. It was not nominal. It was real.
It wholly mastered his motives. He never thought of, or
dared to do, anything contrary to it. He was opposed to
aU who were antagonistic to it. Paul, therefore, was an
ideal product of post-exilic Judaism as it had developed
into the infallible orthodoxy of Phariseeism. What the
latter may have hoped for in Saul of Tarsus we can never
know. It is highly probable they hoped much from his
training, character, ability, and zeal. This at least is certain, he is made their agent in waging persecution against
the believers.
It was when he was "exceedingly mad against them,"
and was persecuting" them even unto strange cities," and
had been given "authority and commission from the chief
priests," that on the Damascus road he was converted. We
need not discuss the several questions raised by the accounts we have of his conversion, for that would be foreign to our present purpose. It is enough to say that we
accept the statement of Weiss, that "his conversion was a
sndden one. In the midst of his fanatical persecuting zea1,
instead of being punished for it, he was by an unparalleled
gracious deed of God, vouchsafed a special manifestation
of Christ, which entirely changed his opinion of the persecuted Nazarene."· What that opinion had been before his
conversion we. know from Paul himself.1 Whether or not
he had seen or heard Jesus of Nazareth during his earthly
life we need not inquire. But it is certain that he knew
that the apostles had and were declaring that this Jesus
had risen from the dead, and that thousands of Jews believed their testimony, and had openly confessed that he
was the promised Messiah. Moreover, Paul was among
those who heard the discourse of Stephen, and doubtless
he too stopped his ears when Stephen said, "Behold, I see

.

Biblical Theology of the New Testament, Vol. i. p. 276.
• Acta vii. 56-60.
I
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the heavens opened, and the Son of man standing 011 the
right hand of God." He too kept the garments of those
who stoned Stephen, and heard his last prayer, "Lord Jesus,
receive my spirit," and "lay not this sin to their charge.'H
Whatever may be true of this as determining his psychological state more immediately prior to h~ conversion, we
need not here inquire.
But there is a phase of it to which we must advert briefly.
It is this. If Jesus of Nazareth had risen from the dead,
and was living in the invisible world, at the right hand
of God, not only Paul, but all the Jews must have understood that their preconceptions of the Messiah were utterly
untenable and wholly false. Especially must one whose
mental training was such as Paul received, have understood this at once and with great lucidness of perception.
But, granting all this, it does not follow that at any time,
nor even on the Damascus road, the mind and conscience
of Paul were profoundly agitated, and finally converted
and changed, because of it. There is no evidence, in either
narrative of his conversion or in any allusion he subsequently makes to it, that supports the speCUlation. Everywhere the objective fact, the fundamental rea.c;on why he
"entirely changed his opinion of the persecuted Nazarene,"
was that by the manifestation of himself on the Damascus
road he had convinced Paul that he waS the Messiah-the
Ris~n and Glorified One-whom he had scorned and hated
as Jesus of Nazareth. We shall refer to this again.
But there is a SUbjective side in the conversion of Paul.
"This is in truth the keynote of which we may hear the
sound in all the apostle's letters, in which he is constantly
depositing his personal relation to the cross of Christ. It
is never the mere relation of objective theory, but always
at the same time and essentially the subjecti ve union of the
inmost teachings with the Crucified, a mystic union with
1

Acta vii. 56-60.
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the death on the cross and with the life of Christ risen." 1
Of his initial experience of personal salvation, he says
enough to show us that he recognizes it as a fact of which
he became conscious at a definite time.1 He never dissociates it from his knowledge of the risen and glorified
Christ.' But he never represents it as if it were a thill&'
normally unfolding itself from anything in his unrest of
miqd and heart while he was a Pharisee. It was in no
sense of himself. It became his when it pleased God to
reveal himself through Christ in him. He recognized,
and above all besides he desired, the development of this
lpiritual life.' Once he had surrendered himself to all
there was in post-exilian Judaism, to be molded in its image and likeness.I Now he surrenders himself to Christ
that he may be found in him, not having his "own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is through the
faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith."·
This life imparted by Christ, and having its own normal
development in the increase of his knowledge of Christ, is
a factor in the genesis of his theology. By this we do not
mean that Paul ever, for a moment, thought of making his
subjective experience a determining and constructive factor in his theology. Matheson, in our judgment, puts an
emphasis on the spiritual development of Paul in its relation to his theology, greater than anything in the writings
of Paul warrants. 7 So too does Somerville when he says,
"The Christ of Paul, in a word, is the Christ of his experience, Christ interpreted to him by his vivid consciousness of the Divine life which he owed to him."8
A more correct definition of the relation of the spiritual
1 Pfleiderer, Pauliniamua (ed. 1877), Vol. i. p. 17.
'Comp. Sabatier (The Apostle Paul, pp. 60-64), who proves this CODdaaiftly.
IComp. Gal. i. 12-17 with I Cor. ltv. 8.
'Gal. ii. 20; Phil. if. 10-14.
f Phil. iii. S~
'/lNJ. 9'The Spiritual Development of Paul.
a Paul'. Conception of Christ, pp. 14-15. Compo p. 16.
VOL. LX. No. 237. 5
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life of Paul to the gellesis of his theology is, it &eegJS.to
us, that it 'Was an essential su6jective &ondition, withQUt
which he would have been unfitted for his great work,
whatever qualification he might have possessed beside. Of
course he nowhere says anything of this, nor does he ever
assert that he possesses any qualifications whatever. The
nearest he comes to such an assertion is when he defellds
his apostolic authority.1 But he does make positive statements of a general character which assume what we have
said. We refer to those passages in which he declares that
the right SUbjective spiritual condition is imperatively necessary to the right interpretation of the truths of the go&pel,' But there is a distinction between his spiritual and
intellectual development which is most important in the
study of the genesis of his theology. We mean this. All
intellectual development has a sphere of its own. Within
that sphere the intellect may exercise its functions irrespective of the spiritual condition or the ethical character
of the individual; as, in the investigation of the purely
physical, the directly scientific. Hence there may be wide
intellectual attainments, and even a high degree of resthetic
culture, where there is no spiritual life such as Paul had
experienced and defines.
But to this spiritual life there are corresponding truths
above and outside of the whole realm of physical truth and
of all the utmost possibilities of resthetic culture. The
natural man is conscious of the spiritual, or soul, side of
his being. Even if he deny a future state of being, and if
he affirm that death ends all,-or if he rise a shade a.bove
this, and declare himself an agnostic as to both,~never.
theless, he recognizes that some provision must be made
for this spiritual side of his being, whatever his definition
of it may be. That provision Paul found in the gospel of
IJ

Cor. ix. 1-2; I Tim. ii. 7; 2 Tim. i. 11. Comp. Brace,
of ChriltiaJlit,y, pp. 74-83.
lAs I Cor. ii. 11-14.
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Christ He had sought it for many years in the law, but
did not find it there. And he never would have found it
in the risen and glorified Christ, if he had not been "quickened together with him." Then his spiritual1ife and development became an essential condition of his intellectual processes and development in the genesis of his theology.! As we shall see, Paul was a fearless logician. Once
sure of his premises, he boldly followed them to all their
conclusions. He understood the province of reason in theology. Deep, pervasive, abiding, as was his personal sense
of the exceeding sinfulness of sin and of his personal salvation through Christ, and profound as was his conception
of the union of the believer with Christ, he is nowhere a
mystic. He never in his statements and arguments fails
to make prominent the Divine personality of the incarnate,
risen, and glorified Redeemer, and is always distinct as to
the personality of the believer, who in the faith and the
knowledge of the Son of Gad is to advance" unto a perfect
man, nnto the measure of the stature of the fullness of
ChriSt.",I Snch, it seems to us, is the correct view of the
spiritual life and development of Paul as a factor in the
genesis of his theology.
We are now prepared to study another, the Resurrection
up Glorification of Christ. It is a familiar statement that
the theology of Paul is CIznslocentric,' but, if we ponder
this, it leads our thoughts into tbe unfathomable in all directions. It does this whether we think of the divinehnman personality of Christ himself, or of his relation to
man, or to God, or to tbe existing order of tbings, or to
the unseen and the eternal. The question then germane
to our purpose is, Granting that the theology of Paul is
Christocentric, with what fact did he begin? For, as his
starting-point, he must have had some one fact of the cer1

Comp. P8eiderer, Influence of Paul on Christianity, PP.39-40; Wei.I,
J Bpb. {t'. 13.

BiMieaI Theology of New Testament, Vol. i. p. 275.
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tainty of which he was firmly convinced concerning the
Jesus whom the Jews had crucified, and whose followers he
himself had persecuted. What, then, was this one fact?
All investigations must have a starting-point. Especially must Paul have had a starting-point of the certainty of
which he was convinced beyond all doubt, because his self.
renunciation of all dear to him in the past was complete
and final. He at once enters a new realm of thought and
investigation. Spiritually, intellectually, ethically, the
purpose of his life, all are radically different. What one
fact, then, of such momentous significance as to be the
source of all this? Paul himself tells us, on tke Damascus
road he saw the risen and glonjied Christ, and heard his
voice. Of this he speaks definitely and emphatically as an
objective reality. To King Agrippa he declares, "I heard
a voice speaking to me," and that he who spoke to him
said, "I am Jesus, whom thou persecutest." 1 Defending
his apostolic authority, he says, "Have I not seen Jesus
Christ our Lord?"2 In proof of the resurrection of Christ
from the dead, having first adduced the testimony of others, he gives his own, "And last of all he was seen of me
also, as of one born out of due time.'11 Definite and emphatic affirmations like these, made under different circumstances, and each for a special purpose, are evidence
that he must have borne the same testimony wherever he
was and throughout his ministry. Elsewhere he speaks of
"visions and revelations of the Lord" he had received.'
Once indeed, he describes the personal manifestation of
Christ to himself as "the heavenly vision." G But the
qualifying term" heavenly" that he there uses, differentiates this from the other visions and revelations he had received.s Apart from this, the way in which he speaks of
JActaxxvi.14-15.
·1 Cor. ix. I.
·I6id. xv. 8.
4Comp. Acts
9-10, mH. 9-10, 2 Cor. rio 1-4}.
• Acta xxvi. 19• The Greek is ,., o'pa.[~ cWTIZI1t,. Another word tranalated II vision" ia
1pa,uJ. Both words are from the same root,
Thayer gives u the

m.

c1v....
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having seen and heard the Lord, is conclusive evidence
that he understood and believed what he so often dwelt
upon, to be a reality. He never for a' moment doubted or
ever from the first questioned the testimony of his senses.
It is unnecessary for our purpose to say more of this.
Convinced of and, without auy reservations whatever,
accepting the resurrection and glorification of Jesus of Nazareth as a fact, we say that it was the starting-point of the
genesis of his theology. For himself, he had no other.
Here is where his new intellectual development, after his
conversion, begins. It begins with a fact concerning which
he has no doubt, but, on the contrary, the strongest possible evidence. For primarily he did not receive it from the
testimony of others. His evidence was what he had heard
primary meaning of the former, .. the art of exhibiting one's self to
view" ; of the latter, .. that which is seen " (Gr. Lex.). Paul U&eScWTlllrla
ID 2 Cor. xii. I; aud he employs a/.apa once of himself (Acts xviii. 9).
These are the only instances in which Paul uses these words applying
them directly to himself. The word 6papa is the one much more frequenUy occurring in New Testament Greek, and rendered I I vision." But
only in this instance, whichever word is used, is the qualifying term
"heavenly," or indeed any other, used. That Paul should use it here,
and as descriptive of what he saw and heard on the Damascus road, is ,
lignificant, because it points to what was objectively real in bis experience there and at that time. (Compare use of mlllrla in Luke xxiv. 23.)
Backett says that the words are to be understood of the manifestation of
the Saviour's person (On Acts in /u:O). Meyer, after referring to Acts
xxvi.
says of this phrase in connection with that verse, .. In both
places" the event on the Damascus road is recalled" for the purpose of
exciting the royal interest," and of the phrase before us, .. TV oupav'frI
mlUfi9. the heavenly vision because it came o6paJl6Ik,," (On Acta in loco).
This phrase, then, is to be interpreted in accordance with all Paul say8;
and so emphatically elsewhere of the objective reality of what he heard
aDd saw on the Damascus road. On his confidence in the objective reality of that, Pfleiderer, who decidedly favors the theory that all was subjective. saya, .. Paul was fully convinced of the objective reality of the
appearing of Christ with which he was favored" lThe Inflnence of Paul
on Christianity, p. 27). See, also, Weiss, Introduction to the New Teatament, Vot. i. pp. JSJ-JS3; Stevens, Pauline Theology, p. 15; Conybeue
ADd Bowaon, pp. 82-8J.
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aad seen. That at fiTst he saw the momentous con&eqtleDces that must certaiuly result from this fact, is a questiGn
that scarcely need be raised,. For, among other reasons
tkat might be given, is the sufficient one that God had now
revealed himself in a way he had not done hitherto,-in the
person and redemptive mission of his Son, whom Paul, at
the time of his conversion, knew only as risen and glorified.
By this he was fully convinced that Jesus of Nazareth was
the promised Messiah. l But, if he did not at first compre.
bend the momentous consequences of the fact of the resurrection of Christ, he certainly must have realized very soon
that, as for himself, old things were to pass away, all
things were to become new. For, having at once transferred his personal allegiance to Christ, he stood henceforth
in a new and vital relation to Christ, as Christ also did to
him.' He had surrendered himself: he recognized the indissoluble bond of union, but he understood neither all his
surrender involved, nor all this bond of union included.
That his conception of both was very soon clarified and
greatly enlarged, there is no doubt. The one thing determined at first for Paul was that he must ponder and solve
primarily for himself, in his own personal salvation, and
faith, and hope of eterl1allife, the truths comprehended in,
made known through, and infallibly confirmed by the resurrection and glorification of Jesus of Nazareth. We say
primarily for himself, because he must first understand and
make them his own before he could impart the knowledge
of them to others. And this he did so really, so vividly,
that, as we read thoughtfully his Epistles, we feel intuitively we are reading and pOndering what the writer had
made a reality to himself. The inner being and life of
Paul, for this reason, throbs and is, so to speak, incarnate
in all he teaches and commends to the faith of others.
Acts ix. 22 with Gal. i. 23.
Comp. Acts ix. 6; :n:vi. 20, with Gal. i. 16: PhD. iii. 8.·

1 Compo
I
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It has- seemed to us that, in the study of the genesis or
tire tbeology of Panl, .hat we have said has not -been'
given due prominence. For the more frequent conceptiou
is that the purpose of his controversiallVfitings, especially,
is"tG1dat'Shal arguments at least somewhat abstract in form,
iIr defense of the gospel against those who opposed or perverted it, .whether Jew or Gentile. In itself this is misleading, because it holds in abeyance the fact everywhere
umnifest in his Epistles, that Paul himself had a personal
interest in every truth he stated and defended, commensurate with all that the salvation of his soul through Christ
comprehended here and wonld secure for him hereafter. It
has "led to a conception of Paul which virtually regards
him" only as a keen logician, a masterful, metaphysical
tlt~logialJ, strongly grasping certain facts and premises,
and' then moving irresistibly on to his dogmatic conclusions and ethical applications. Because of this, it is too
oftC!II forgotten that in his Epistles we have the outcome of
If" D1ighty spiritual and intellectual struggle, which commenced when he was converted, and was more or less
preRnt throughout his whole development. The eminent
Andl'ew Puller of Kettering, England, being asked his
tJflfnlbn on some topic then exciting much interest among
theologians, replied, 'I have positive beliefs and profound
oonvictiot19 of duty and service in the work to which my
Master has called me, which so engross me that I scarce
have time to form what you call an opinion.' Using the
word "opinion" as both Dr. Fuller and his questioner used
it, that is, as denoting what may be thought speculatively
aad provisionally npon any question, it cannot be said that
PAul had any oJn'nions.
Oil"the contrary, it was his absorbing purpose to settle
fer himself and finally, what he wda to believe and preach"
ud teach" to otlaett respecting t1l1e - risen atId glorified
Christ and the doctri'a!lf of "eternal redemptk)11' in him, of
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Christ in his person, his work, his relation to the Godhead,
to creation, to the ethical government of God, to man in
all relating to his salvation, and to mankind in his relation
to the final outcome of the existing order of things. Paul is
ever advancing. He nowhere says that he absolutely comprehended Christ in anyone of these respects. They are
all deeper, higher, broader, than any conception of them
he attained, or ,any dogmatic statement he made. l But,
whatever his theme, he is sure that his own feet are on solid
standing-ground before he formulates his argument and
states his conclusions for the instruction and edification of
others. The firmness of his tone, the decision of expression, the inflexible positiveness of every statement, is proof
of this. He speaks and writes as one who had certified,
both to his intellectual apprehension and to the peace and
joy of his own soul, the truth of all he says, by independent and thorough investigation. Behind it all is the m()o.
mentum of profound conviction and the calmness of a fixed
belief,-a belief, never, in the substance of its statement,
to need revision.
And here it is important to emphasize the fact that Panl
was a Pharisee, if we would more fully and correctly nnderstand the resurrection of Christ as a factor in his theology. Before we hear of Saul of Tarsus, the Sadducees
were active in the persecution of the apostles,2 although it
is highly probable that some of the Pharisees were also. But
it is a significant statement that, when the apostles were
brought before the council, while the Sadducees were most
insistent upon their condemnation,' it was a PhariseeGamaliel, the teacher of Paul-who said, "Ye men of
Israel, take heed to yourselves what ye intend to do as
touching these men.'" Indeed, he made a plea in behalf
of the apostles.1I The Sadducees had determined to slay
I Rom. :d. 33; Phil. til
.... 17·
.... 350

I~I9-

•

Acta I... I~•

.... 35-38.
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the apostles,l but the address of Gamaliel moderated their
rage and changed their purpose. 2 How far, if at all, the
address of Gamaliel represented a like feeling among the
Pharisees toward the apostles, we do not know. But, as
the Pharisees are not mentioned by name in connection
with these earlier persecutions, and as one of their most
conspicuous teachers, of his own accord and evidently influenced by prudential motives, if not having a degree of
sympathy,S pleads in behalf of the persecuted apostles, it
is reasonable to infer that, as yet, the Pharisees, as a class,
had not become openly hostile and aggressive toward the
apostles and the first believers.
And there was a special cause for the persecution of the
apostles by the Sadducees, apart from their rejection and
hatred of Jesns of Nazareth. It was tbis. They denied
the resurrection of the dead.' Nothing, we may suppose,
therefore, could have aggravated their hostility anew, and
made it so intense and relentless, as the proclamation of
his resurrection from the dead. We know that it did.'
If he had risen, one of their tenets was proven false. But
the Pharisees believed in the resurrection of the dead. And
as yet the apostles had made no direct assault upon postexilian Judaism, as its most rigidly orthodox phase was
embodied in Phariseeism. It was the death and resurrection of Jesus to which the apostles had given preeminence
thus far. The resurrection of Jesus was, for tbe time being, 1M one thing about which the general agitation centered. If for the reason given, it would aggravate the hostility of the Sadducees, for another reason it would, for a
while at least, modify the hatred of the Pharisees. This
seems a fair statement of the case.
But a crisis comes. The Hellenistic Jews who believed,
had an aggressive representative in Stephen. His discourse,
J •• 33IV. 40.
·Comp••• 35 with ftI'. ~39 especIall,.
• lind. i •. 2.
• Comp. )(att. xs. 30; Acta xsw. 8.
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preserved in the seventh chapter of Acts, followed very'
soon after his discussion with those of the Synagogue of'
the Libertines- and othets, l among whom were some from
Cilicia, the province of which Paul was a native. It is al·
together probable that Paul was present, possibly was one
of the disputants. If Stephen did not convince his opponents, he confounded and silenced them. 2 His recorded
discourse had its origin, undoubtedly, in the disputation
iu the synagogue. It is, we may presume, the substance
of the arguments he used there,-their more systematie
elaboration. But this, by the way. The discourse was
evidently understood to be a direct assault upon some of
the most cherished tent"ts of Phariseeism. Especially had
Stephen impugned the sacredness of the temple;1 thereby
striking at the very roots of Pharisaic ritualism and ceremonialism, as Christ himself had done, and by which he
brought upon himself the unappeasable hatred and wrath
of the Pharisees especially.
It was enough. The torch had been applied. From
that hour the persecution, not only of the apostles, as heretofore, but of believers wherever they could be found, began. Saul of Tarsus threw himself into it with all the en·
ergy of his nature, and with the frenzied passion and devotion of the Pbariseeism to which he had been so carefully'
and thoroughly trained. If anyone would form an adequate idea of the sort of persecutor Paul was, let him study,
especially, in the Greek, the terms in which he describes"
himself' as he was, and gloried in being, up to the moment
of his conversion. His is no outburst of hatred that may'
be modified by calmer moments of reflection. It is a hatted
the sources of which are deeply imbedded in his verybeing. The temple and its ritual, Pbariseeism,6 its dogmas,

9-".

1 Ada vi. 9.
• lind. 10.
• JIJid. vii. 47-50.
• 1Wl. sm.
'Ou the powerfullDfiuente of Pbarlaeea, IeeScblirer.lewlsh People ill
the Time of Cbrift, Vol. U. p. as.'
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its ttaditiOM, its ceremonies, bad been assailed by Jesus of
Nazareth. He had been crucified for this. His followers,
too, and for the same thing, must be stoned, imprisoned,
pat to death. Saul of Tarsus is the representative of the
rising wrath of the hitherto reticent Pharisees, as Stephen
was of the incipiency of broader and more radical and aggt'essive conceptions of thescope of the gospel of Jesus and
the resurrection, boldly advanced by the Hellenistic Jews
no- believed.
Hence, after his conversion it was also-perhaps more
correetly chielly-from this view-point that Paul was conattained to ponder the significance of the resurrection
and glorification of Jesus of Nazareth. Whether he at
first thought of harmonizing the latter with the tenets of
Phariseeism, we do not know. Paul may have wrought
on many a scheme for the solution of this: he may have
DOW and again, while he was in Arabia, constructed hypotheses in the process of his investigations. It is quite
probable he did, and afterward too. For we know nothing
of what he threw away. We have only the final results,
the completed solution of the problem of post-exilian Judaism in its dogmas concerning the law, the Messiah, and the
Messianic kingdom, as stpdied in the light of the resurrection and glorification of Jesus of Nazareth. We know how
hesolved this and all correlative problems. It was every
way the problem he had to solve for himself, for the Jews,
and for the Gentiles, for his own age and for all ages,
for ours and for the world. The conBict of Paul with
Phariseeism aud with post-exilian Judaism in its entirety,
was, in its ontreach, the mightiest and most lasting the
world has ever known or ever will know. It was waged
b11t once. It never can be waged again as Paul waged it.
The-victory he won was complete. He won it at great
cust of sacrifice and suffering to himself. He had seen therisen aad- glorified Christ and heard his voice. Couvinced
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by that of the Messiahship of Jesus of Nazareth, he smote
down by his invincible logic, Jewish legalism in all its
phases and representations. Thereby he gave to the church
of our risen Lord his matchless exposition and 4pplication
of the doctrinal contents of the gospel. His exposition
ends, as it began, with the risen and glorified Christ.
We need not say more than this now. It was the central fact from which he developed not only his Christology,
but his whole theology. Nor is there any reason to assume
that he did so merely because he was convinced, by what
he saw and heard on the Damascus road, that Jesus was
the Christ. He did so because he saw clearly that it was
the only logical and theological starting-point. If Paul
had seen that the logical and theological starting-point was
the miraculous birth of Christ, or his ethical teachings, or
anything of the sort, he would have made it so. But he
does not. This opens a wide field for the study of the development of the doctrinal contents of the gospel not only
in the Epistles of Paul, but within the apostolic period.
Upon that, however, our purpose does not require us to
enter.
We come now to the Old Testament as a factor in the
genesis of the theology of Paul. - A Pharisee, Paul devoutly accepted the Old Testament as the Word of God
and as given exclusively to the Jews. l Before his conversion he believed without a doubt that the entire structure
of post-exilian Judaism was built upon the firm foundation
of that word. 2 But from the time he was converted, and
surrendered himself whol1y to Jesus- of Nazareth as the
Messiah, not only did he see that traditional J~daism n105t
be abandoned, but he must have soon come to nnderstand,
also, that the Old Testament must have, in .some way, a
far more comprehensive purpose, and its contents a different signification, than hitherto traditional Jndaism had
J Comp.

Rom, iz. 4.

• Comp. Acta :an. 9 with

J

Tim. i. 13.
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given it. It now became a new book to him. When, after his conversion, he first unrolled the scrolls of his Old
Testament, he must have done so with emotions and reSections such as he never experienced before. In a word,
Panl went at once to the Old Testament to understand
Christ. 1
In this he promptly brought to the bar of his enlightened reason the traditional interpretations and glosses of
Phariseeism. Whether at first he wholly and in all respects
cast them aside as together utterly valueless, need not be
assumed. But when he took the first step by bringing these
and the risen and glorified Christ together, he did that
which made his eventual rejection of the interpretation
and glosses upon which the entire system of post-exilian
Judaism was founded, inevitable. Before his conversion
he had put Jesus of Nazareth and the Old Testament far
apart. Now both are realities to him. He sees that they
must have fundamental and living t'elations to each other.
He brings them together. He does not cast the Old Testament aside because he finds he had misunderstood it. He
does not say that the meaning and purpose of its contents
cannot be understood, because they had been utterly wrested to establish a theory of the theocracy, and of predicted
Messiah, and of the Messianic kingdom. In the risen and
glorified Christ, whom he had seen and who had called
him into his service, Paul found the meaning of the purpose and contents of the Old Testament.
We use the words "the purpose and contents of the
Old Testament" intentionally. That Paul makes frequent
use of what we may call proof.texts, need not be shown.
Every one who has read his Epistles knows this. But he
makes large use of the Old Testament in another way. Because Paul makes comparatively few direct references to
1

lSabatier, The Apostle Paul, pp. 85-88. See Acta xvii. 2, Rom. L 1-4.
Cor. %Y. 3-4.
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redemption from sin in the contents of the Old Testament.
The nature of the one, its seat in the very center of the
ethical being of man, its universality, its invincible persistence in humanity, its inevitable depravation of the individual and of society; the hope of the other, and the announcement of that hope in Christ for the world of mankind, for Jew and Gentile through Jesus Christ,-these
Paul finds fundamentally wrought into the. contents, and
fnndamental to the purpose of the Old Testament. The
other illustration of our meaning is his axiomatic declaration that "all Scripture is given by inspiration of God,
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness: that the man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly furnished into all good works." I This
was addressed to Timothy, his "dearly beloved son," whom
he had begotten in the gospel of Christ. It enjoined Timothy to study diligently the Old Testament,-the volume
as a whole,-to familiarize himself with its scope, purpose,
doctrinal and ethical contents. But to see the full force
of what we have cited, and to bring out its decided confirmation of our position, we now cite the two preceding
verses : "Btlt continue thou in the things which thon
hast learned, and hast been assured of, knowing from
whom thou hast learned them; and that from a child thou
hast known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make
thee wise nnto salvation through faith in Christ Jesus." 2
Not a syllable here from Paul in disparagement of the Old
_ Testament. Everywhere in his discourses and Epistles he
bighly exalts it, but nowhere as he does in the entire paragraph we have cited. And nowhere has he made reference to it that defines for us so concisely, yet fully, the relation of its pnrpose and contents to the salvation the be12 "I'im. iii. 16-17.
b Tim. iii. 1....19. Comp. Acta sYii. 11 with John v. 39 and Lake

m..25-n.
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liever has in Christ as he does here. Put the Old Testament where Paul did; grasp its purpose and contents as he
did; emphasize as he did the great doctrines of sin and of
redemption; and then, as he did, let the light of the incarnate, risen, and glorified Christ fall upon all its pages from
Genesis to Malachi, and it will have a message for us ~
day, and the same it had for Paul in his day. Paul in
this way found in the Old Testament, as he could not
when a Pharisee, the anticipation of preparation for the
complete and final revelation of God in the incarnation of
his Son. He in this way saw in the Old Testamentwhat we may now see clearly because of what he did-that
it was a progressive unfolding, albeit never complete and
final, of the plan and purpose of God in the outcome of the
existing order of things in the glory of redemption when
that plan is consummated and that purpose made fnlly
manifest.
Much more might and ought to be said upon this. It
leads to some questions respecting the Old Testament of
greatest interest at the present time; but their discussion
does not come within the scope of this article. Our object
has been to emphasize one thing only,-Paul's distinct recognition of the unfolding in the Old Testament of the redemptive purposes of God. He sees this in the Old Testament is the consecutive thought of God, it is the revelation
of the eternal divine purpose, which in the fullness of time
had its complete and final manifestation in Christ. 1 In
this conception of the purpose and contents of the Old
Testament, the genesis of his theology roots itself. Hence
nowhere have we such an exposition of the biblical theology of the Old Testament as in his Epistles, especially in
Romans and Galatians. He forges into a compact and inwlnerable system the doctrinal contents of the Old Testa.
ment. Nor does this statement disparage the teachings of
I

Comp. £ph. U.

s. 6;

Col. l 26, with Acta zrii. 16-31.
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ment,l and purpose.' This'was the one and only answerof
Paul to all philosophical theories of the existing order of
things in his day. If Paul were living to-day, while we cannot
doubt he would accept what our modern science has proven
to be true, he also would hold science rigidly to its legiti.
mate sphere of investigation and demonstration; and, over
against all its speculations and theories as to the existing
order of things in their origiu, government, and purpose,
he would place, and as uncompromisingly, the same con·
ception of the cosmos he did to the science falsely sQoCaUed
of his own time.
What we have said shows wherein the genesis of the
theology of Paul is differentiated essentially from that of
Augustiue. For the latter, while he had a most profound,
SUbjective personal experience of the grace of God in his
salvation, and a rich spiritual development; while he gave
preeminence to the incarnation, death, resurrection, and
,glorification of Christ, and reverently recognized the
authority of the Old Testament, and of the New, he
was predetermined in his theology by the traditions and
authority of the visible church. It is this that explains
the logical and theological contradictions one so often finds
in his statements, arguments, and conclusions. For this
reason both the Reformers and the Romanists appealed to
his works in their controversies. And what we have said
of the genesis of the theology of Augustine, is true of that
of the Reformers. They, in fact, magnified the supreme
authority of the Word of God as, for the reason given, Au·
gustine could not. But if they did not bow to the accept.·
ed traditions and the dogmatic decrees of the visible church
in the sense and for the same reason that he did,-because
they denied that the visible church was an infallible and
universal corporation, from whose belief and authority
there could be no appeal,-there was a traditional interpre1 Phil. ii. ~II.
l]tom. u. 1~3.
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tation of the Word of God, a conception of its contents and
purpose, and a definite faith, all of which they recognized,
and by which they were more or less predetermined in the
genesis of their theology. So potent was this with Melanchthon,-and others sympathized with him,-that he
was ever ready to reduce the points in controversy between Protestants and Romanists to a minimum, that a
compromise might be efiected and the breach closed. In
saying this both of Augustine and of the Reformers, we
do not mean that all the conceptions of the truths of the
gospel before the era of Augustine and before that of the
Reformers, were erroneous and false. Far from it. Our
position requires no such. sweeping and unrighteous assertion. We only mean to emphasize the fact that, in the
genesis of the theology of Paul, there was, there could be,
nothing of the sort. It has been claimed that his training
in the Rabbinism of post-exilian Judaism had a similar influence upon the formation of his theology to that of ecclesiastical tradition, belief, and authority upon Augustine
and the Reformers, and like that which it is affirmed by
some, they yet exert upon theologians of our day. But we
do not think it has been, or can be, shown that the theology of Paul was influenced or molded in the least by Rabbinism. And the point of view from which, after his conversion, Paul regarded "the traditions of the elders," was
wholly different from that from which Augustine and the
Reformers regarded the traditions and authority of tfle visible church. But we cannot discuss here these questions.
What we have said in this article is tentative only. Wehave raised several questions of vital importance. We must
leave them there for the present. But we are sure that the
genesis of the theology of Paul can be shown correctly
only along the line of investigation we have defined.
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